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n the 11th of November 1968, I walked into the

Police Training Academy located at
O'Brien Street to begin my training as
"Patrolman." I was oblivious to the fact that
recruit class, all of the instructors, and 99.5% of

720 West
a Chicago
my entire
the sworn

members of the Department were male. The only women
on the job were police matrons assigned to the women's lockup and approximately sixty
policewomen assigned to the Youth Division. There were no sworn women supervisors
with the exception of Marilyn O ' Regan, who had been appointed to the ranks of
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sergeant, lieutenant and eventually Assistant Deputy Superintendent of Traffic.
As a young police officer in 1968, I was unaware of the gender disparity. Thirty- two
years later, it's hard for me to believe I hadn't noticed it.
Try to imagine how inefficient our Department was in 1968 without sufficient numbers of women. Patrolmen, tactical teams, detectives, narcotic investigators, etc., had to
request the assignment of policewomen to crime scenes, search warrant locations or to district stations to search every female prisoner. There was only one women's lockup, Cen-
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tral Detention, and female prisoners from all over the City had to be searched by a policewoman prior to transporting them downtown for booking. Whenever a woman was
needed for a surveillance, narcotics investigation, undercover work, special assignment or
to act as a decoy, a detail was needed from the Youth Division.
Women have been on the Chicago Police Department since the end of the 19th Century, but it wasn't until 1974 that their numbers began to significantly increase. Twelve
women from the 1974 policewoman's class, along with four policewomen already work-
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ing in the Youth Division, opted for assignment to patrol. Those assignments marked a historic change in our Department and transformed our police culture forever.
In the 1970s, many people were opposed to women assuming the traditionally male
role of police officer. Some doubted women were capable of doing all aspects of police
work.
In the twenty-five years since, the nay-sayers have been proven wrong, and the contribution of women to this Department has been tremendous. Women have enriched the
Chicago Police Department through their diverse talent, experience and knowledge. We
now have two female Deputy Superintendents and women at various ranks and in most
units throughout our Department.
I am very proud of the Chicago Police Department and every man and woman who
serves this city. Each of us, in our own unique way, contributes to the success of this organization.
We should be proud of our diversity. It is our greatest strength. We are
a much better Department today
than we were in 1968. This is due in
no small measure to the contribution and commitment that women
have made to the Chicago Police
Department.

~-"\~ "-~
Terry G. Hillard,
Superintendent
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Unit reporters are listed In the Blue Light
section.
Comments, questions, and suggestions
can be directed to Star Editor Mike Haas, Unit
124 via police mall, the bell at 312-746-8310
x 142 or e-mail at
michael.haas@chlcagopollce.org.
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On the Cover :
The front and back covers of this issue
feature some of the early pioneers who
became the first women police officers in
the CPD. Photos: Chicago Police Star and
the personal collections of Donna Young,
Marita Dwyer, Madeline O'Neill, Gillian
McLaughlin, Barb Barrett, Maria Perez,
Sheila O ' Keefe, Dori Deloughery and
Cindy Pontereiro.

Women in the Olicago Police Department
From Matron to Policewoman to Police Officer

A

fter the Great Fire of 1871, Chicago was deluged with an
enormous influx of immigrants. Wheth er newly arrived
Europeans, former Easterners, or "freedmen" from the
South, all came seeking th eir fortunes. Often the younger ones
would fall under the influence of criminal predators. Boys turned
to crime and girls were enticed into prostitution or "white
slavery," as it was called then. Due to th e increase of female
arrestees, social welfare organizations of th e late 1800s called for
the police department to hire women to be in charge of female
arrestees. These reform minded citizens wanted to remove the
possibility of scandalous behavior between male officers and
female prisoners. In 1881 , th e Women's Christian Temperance
Union offered to pay the salary of the first matron to work for the
Chicago Police Department. Sarah Littell served in this capacity at
the old Harrison Street station. The next year, the City Council,
impressed by her work, authorized the appointment of four
matrons to be paid by the Department.Two more were added in
1883, seven in 1885, and by 1895 there were thirty matrons
working twelve hour shifts, day and night, with no relief. In 1891 ,
35 year old Mary Davenport became Chicago's first AfricanAmerican matron.
Soon the role of women employed by the Chicago Police
Department began to expand beyond the duties of a matron in the
lockups and in the courts. In 1893, Mary Owens, the widow of a
Chicago policeman, became the first female "policeman" when
the Chicago City Council passed an ordinance giving her the title
and pay. This was an extremely unusual act since widows were
usually appointed to matron. Mary was assigned to visit the
various courts and lockups and assist detectives with cases involv ing women and children.
In 1911, the Department experimented with crime
prevention by taking a proactive approach to women involved in
crime when a female social
worker was assigned to one
station. Her job was to handle
petty
complaints
against
Department members in
order to
prevent possible
lawsuits. Though the social
worker was not a member of
the Department, the success
of this experiment inspired
women's groups and community organizations to call for
the appointment of policewomen. These reform minded
groups felt that certain
protective and preventive
services rendered by social
workers employed by private
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organizations could be done
more effectively by women
vested with police powers.
In 1912, the Women Police
Ordinance was passed with
funding for one year by the
Chicago City Council. Ten
were appointed for sixty days.
Eight of the ten appointees
were widows and were 25- 50
years of age. The Civil Service
Commission then decided to
hold an exam. In 1913, Anne
Loucks was among Chicago's
first civil service policewomen
after receiving the highest
civil service rating among the
265 women tested. Alice B.
Clements, also hired in 1913,
would become known as
Chicago's "most famous policewoman."
In 1918, Grace Wilson became the first African-American
policewoman. Grace was born in Evansville, Indiana and educated in Indianapolis. She received an annual salary of $1 ,000 in her
first year and $1, 400 in years thereafter.
The number of women employed by the Department
increased substantially in the 1920s due to several factors: the
passage of the 19th Amendment giving women the right to vote;
the success of the policewomen utilized for patrol purposes on the
home front during WWI; and the active promotion of policewomen by the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the
International Association of Policewomen and other civil and
social service organizations.
Chicago had twenty- eight policewomen and thirty- five
matrons in 1920. By 1926, there were fifty- nine women doing
police work, and another twenty-nine working for the Chicago
Park District police.
In 1947, the Women's Bureau of the Chicago Police
Department was established and eighty policewomen and forty
matrons were placed under the supervision of policewoman Ruth
Reister Beidermann.The Women's Bureau was part of the Crime
Prevention Unit and included responsibility for the women's jail.
Beidermann joined the Department in 1937 and was typical of
the well-educated policewoman in that she had earned an undergraduate degree and also had done graduate studies in social work.
She helped establish the first training program for Chicago policewomen in 1942. Beidermann later headed Dwight Correctional
Center, the state prison for women, from 1954 until 1962 when
she returned to the Department.
Lois Lundell-Higgins, a fourteen year veteran Chicago
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policewoman,
became
the
assistant director of the Crime
Prevention Bureau created by
the State of Illinois in 1949 and,
two years later, its director.
Higgins had been a juvenile
court probation officer and a
United Charities family case
worker. She began in the Sex
Offense Bureau as the only
woman in a fifty man unit. Lois
also revived the International
Association of Policewomen
which had previously existed
from 1915-1932 and that later
became
the
International
Association of Women Police.
Promotions to the rank of
sergeant and lieutenant were
appointive for women until the
late 1970s. Marilyn (Olson)
O'Regan became the Department's first female sergeant and
succeeded Ruth Beidermann as head of the Women's Division in
1952. In 1956, Sgt. O'Regan became the first female lieutenant
while continuing her command of all policewomen and matrons.
She would later become the ADS of the Traffic Division.
Chicago's policewomen were placed in uniform in May of
1956 with a Navy blue fitted jacket, straight skirt, light blue shirt,
crossover tie, garrison or overseas cap and leather pumps with a
matching shoulder bag.
On the heels of the Civil Rights movement of the 1960s and
early 1970s, the following court rulings and legislation provided
women the opportunity to become police officers.
1) In 1971 , Reed v. Reed declared that the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment prohibited discrimination on
the basis of sex.
2 )The 1972 Equal Opportunity Act extended Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act to public employers, thus empowering
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
to take legal action against state and local bodies found to
discriminate on the basis of gender.

well as Chicago's first African
American female sergeant. Sgt.
Murray continued to rise
through the ranks when she
became the first
woman
lieutenant by exam in 1988. In
1988, she also became the fir st
African-American female commander when she was put in
charge of the Beat Representative Program.
The stars of two female
members of "Chicago's Finest"
are found in the lobby of Police
Headquarters. These belong to
Dorelle Brandon and Irma
Ruiz. In 1984, Officer Brandon
was killed in the line of duty
while struggling with an offender during an undercover
narcotics buy. Officer Ruiz was
slain in 1988 during a rampage by a crazed gunman at a local
elementary school.
Jeanne (McGough) Clark made her mark in Chicago police
history in 1998 when she was appointed the first female deputy
superintendent. She presently commands the Bureau of Staff
Services, which includes the Education and Training Division,
Management and Labor Affairs Section, Professional Counseling
Services and Preventive Programs/Community Relations
Division. Deputy Superintendent Clark had previous commands
of the Auto Theft Section and the 19th and 21st Districts. She had
also been an Assistant Deputy Superintendent in the Bureau of
Operational Services and the Deputy Chief of Patrol, Administrative Group. As district commander of 019, she was the first female
to command a police district.
Who knows what the future holds for Chicago's women
police officers? There are currently 2 ,270 female police officers, 44
lieutenants, 230 sergeants, 147 detectives, 69 youth investigators,
7 gang crime specialists and 6 commanders. There is 1 deputy
superintendent, 1 deputy chief, 2 district commanders, 4 unit
commanders and 1 general counsel.

P.O. Leslie

E. Harris, Education and Training Division

In 1972, Lt. Cynthia "Cindy" Pontoriero became the first
female police officer to be promoted to detective as a result of
competitive testing. In 1974, Chicago policewomen were given
the "assignment option" to work in patrol. Twelve women from
the 1974 policewoman's class, along with four policewomen
already working in the Youth Division, opted for assignment to
patrol. An uproar by the wives of male officers arose when they
voiced their concerns about the assignment of women in skirts to
patrol vehicles with their husbands. This prompted a uniform
change that substituted pants for skirts in order to allay the wives'
fears of indecorum.
In 1976, U.S. District Court Judge Prentice Marshall ruled
that the City of Chicago had discriminated against women and
minorities in hiring and promotion. In 1978, Jacqueline Murray
became the first female sergeant by civil service examination as
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Of Broken Ground
Female Pioneers in the CPD Share Their Experiences

A

lthough it took women in the Chicago Police Department one hundred years to go from matron to policewoman to police officer, the last twenty-five years have
witnessed a much accelerated rate of progress. In fact, some of the
greatest strides thus far have been made by those who were among
the first women to become police officers. In the following pages,
a few of these women share their thoughts.

Deputy
Clark

Supe rintendent Jeanne

attending St. Xavier University (B.A.) and U of I in Urbana
(M.A.), she taught English as a Second Language to adults at
Joliet and Harper Junior Colleges. A member of the first co-ed
class of 1975/76, Jeanne Clark is not only one of the most significant woman ground breakers in terms of assignment and
promotion, she is currently the highest ranking woman in the
Department. Jeanne is married to a retired captain and now lives
in the North Center neighborhood. A sister, stepdaughter and
son-in-law are also members of the Department.

"I see the role of a rop as championing jusuce. It ts a role I fJnd
exctung, challengJng and most sausfymg, and my experiences have been
overwhelmmgly posJUve. For most of my weer, there we-e no women to
mentor me, show me the ropes and guide my passage. I did, however,
not go wanung. Fa every turkey I've encountered on thlsjob, I've met

306th Issue -

}Ob Js not about muscle; Lt ts about brains, heart and wtll. Thaough
Jnvesugauons, concJse report wrtung, aruculate as well as acrUJate tesumony and community problem solvJng {none of which gives either gender an innate advantage sJnce all are learned skills} brtng more crJmJnals
to jusuce than does brute force. " - Jeanne Clark

(McGough)

Jeanne Clark, 52, hails originally from the Austin neighborhood
on the west side where she graduated from Siena H.S. After
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three eagles. Some of the most supporuve and JnsptraUonal prople I've
ever known have been my male counterparts on the CPD.
W:imen can be superb police officers {and rommand leaders}. The
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Lt. Cynthia Pontoriero
Cindy Pontoriero, 58, grew up in
the Cragin neighborhood on the
northwest side and graduated from
Alvernia H.S. A thirty- three year
veteran, she is married to Ignatius
Grimaldi, a retired detective whom
she met in the Academy. They now
live in the O ld Irving Park area
with their two sons. Cindy's greatest and most rewarding achievement is becoming the CPD's first
female detective assigned to homicide.

"My experiences have bren
unusually good. I have met, worked
wtth and been mentored by some of the fJnest this ctty has had to offer.
In the Stxues, females were "policewomen " and all the new hires were
as.signed to one of the six area youth dlvJslons. I was as.signed to the old
Area 4 at Maxwell and Morgan. On my flist day, the sergeant gave
another brand new policewoman and myself the keys to a squad and
said, "Go, girls. " 1# had no clue and each of us brought different life
experiences to the j<i:J. I oos white and Alberta Radford was black. 1#
learned from each other, watched each other's backs and became great
friends and solid partners. 1# were a novelty to the men {oh, so cute Jn
our little skirts and bolero jackets - wtth pumps no Jes.sf). Tiy and
chase someone or climb twelve filghts of stairs Jn the projects Jn a Ught
skirt and heels!
Once the men f1gured out we weren 't all 'a1r heads ' and we-e the-e
to stay, the older ones took the ume to teach us about people, solvmg
atmes and how to Jntervlew and put together court cases for ronvlctlons.
1# we-e found 'useful ' as decoys and were given detatls to specJaltz.ed
Units.
Whtie as.signed to 001, the detective examtnaUon opened up and
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I applied. BeJng single I oos able to devote all my energies to studying.
I dldn 't care Jf evey man on the Department was ahead of me on the
list, BUT I did want to be the flJst female detective. In those days you
took the exam and received your srore before you left the buJfdJng. No
one aJUld EVER say I made detective because I was a woman and oos
'gJven ' the promotion. I did, however, get way too much publJclty as I
dldn 't do anything those eighty-two men ahead of me dldn 't do.
The men basically fell Into two rategorles, macho and brotherly. In
dangerous situations they made sure I had the position of least risk.
'Take the back door, Cmdy, ' was all I heard untJI one night a serial
rapist came out the back door whJfe the men were stJfl kJcklng Jn the
front door. Det. Marty Burke {who got stuck Jn the back with me} and
I laughed ourselves sJfly as the guy sat on the steps Jn handcuffs whJ/e
the men stJfl struggled to get Jn the front door. Today, Marty Js stJfl my
best friend. Then there were the macho men who told me to give them
the name/address/photo of the bad guy and they would go kick down
his door, Jnferrlng that I was too frall or unable to make the arrest
myseff. My answer oos that Jf I hadn 't done the detective work, how
would they know whose door to take down.
For every man who tried to see to Lt that I faJfed, there were five
that took the time to teach me. I learned early on that I was not there
to 'compete ' with the men but to do the best job that I aJUld. !.% learned
we rould complement each other with our dlfferent and Unique qualltles
to get the job done. I learned to listen and ootch. I dldn 't have to play
Annie Oakley to prove myself I wouldn 't be where I am today Jf Lt
hadn 't been for the many detectives, supervisors and patrolmen who took
the time to mentor and guide me by giving me the benefit of their experience and knowledge. Sure, there were tough times and opportunities
were llmlted, but over the Jong haul Lt has been reoording and the bad
memories have dimmed.
Today, pollcJng Ls a great rareer for women. Avenues have opened
up that were never there before. Promotions are possible. Exempt rank
Ls a reality. W:imen work Jn all units and facets of the Department.
Today, women start on «JUal footing. They are respected and ran prove
themselves by their actions and abJ/Jtles - their gender Ls not an issue.
The Department has learned that women are rapable of much more
than changing diapers. " - Cindy Pontoreiro

"I grew up admiring my Dad as all kids do, and I was so proud
of his acrompllshments as a lieutenant of police that I truly believe Lt
Jnfiuenced me to make my career Jn Jaw enforcement. He was a very
dedlrated officer and stlll tells a good 'war story' or two, and I, Jn turn,
have my own to share with him.
My experiences as a police offlcer are so dlfferent than those experienced by my step-mother, and yet both of us found great satisfaction
Jn our rareers. I proudly wear her star today, knowing we were not only
mother/daughter and best friends but also shared a specJal bond as two
fellow female offlC2!S.
After rompletlng my academy traJnJng, I oos assigned along with
five others as the flrst female reauJts to 017. I have fond memories of
those that I have worked with over the years, and those that I have
helped as a polJce offlcer. Some of those memories never fall to bring a
smJfe to my face, especJally the time I receJved an assignment of a Jost
and ronfused elderly gendeman. After learning he had been out all night
wandering the streets and getting him some breakfast, I attempted to
/orate his famJfy. In about an hour of riding around the neighborhood,
I dJsrovered where he resided. I rang the doorbell and his wife answered.
With her hands on her hips, she asked, 'And where have you been all
night, MJster?' Pointing to me he simply responded, 'With Herf'That
story stJfl makes me chuckle and gJves me great satisfaction.
After FOP won the representation election, I became the unit rep
for 017 Jn 1981. In 1986, I berame a trustee on the board of directors
as well as the flJst female elected to the board. In 1993, I oos elected
rerordlng seaetary and not only became the fJJst female officer on the
board but the fJJst to work full time for the Union.
My most challenging and reoording assignment, believe Lt or not,
Ls my present assignment. I have learned a great deal regarding
union/management relations and the challenges Lt poses Jn order to
resolve problems. Although my career as a polJce offlcer has been rewarding, there Ls no greater reward than serving my fellow officers. And, I am
most proud every year when I can personally distribute blue ribbons to
my fellow offlcers at the St. Jude Parade. " - Sheila Burke

P. 0. Sheila Burke
As recording secretary, Sheila Burke, 48, is the highest ranking
female officer in Lodge # 7 of the FOP. In fact, as the State and
National Public Relations C hairman for the FOP in 1989,
Sheila created the Blue Ribbon Project which distributes blue
ribbons all across the United States during the month of May
in remembrance of every police officer killed in the line of
duty. Sheila attended St. Bede's Academy in Eau Claire, Wisconsin and Southwest Business College in C hicago before
coming on th e job in 1977. Married with no children, sh e likes
water gardening and raising Golden Retrievers in her free time.
Sheila comes from a police family. Her father.Vincent A. Burke,
and step- brother, Dennis Ryan, are retired lieutenants and h er
late brother-in- law, Al Karas, was a sergeant. Her late stepmother, Lucy R. Burke, and oth er step- broth er, Edward Ryan,
were also police officers.
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don t think this Is done intentionally. It IS a residual effect cf belng Jn a
JXev/ously all-male ocrupatlon. However, the smart and saviy womoo
on this job o~rome this challenge by winning pe<flle over with rompetence. There are tremendous opportunJUes for personal and praessJonal
growth on this j<iJ. Whether Its taking advantage of tutuon reJmwrsement, conunutng educauon or learning a romputer program, I urge all
offlcetS to rontlnue to improve and expand their knowledge and skJ/Js. "
- Dori Deloughery

Y. I. Marita D wyer

Lt. Dori D elo ughery
Dori Deloughery was one of the first female tactical sergeants.
An eighteen year veteran, she also holds a B.A. from St. Xavier
and an M .S. from National Louis University. She has three children, Mike, 19, Kevin, 17, and Jeannie, 6. Her father is a retired
captain and a sister is a PO. in Area Five School Patrol. This year,
Dori was awarded the National Association of Police Organization's "Top Cop" Award for Illinois and the "Police Officer of
the Year" Award from the Police Benevolent & Protective Association. In addition to being a part-time college instructor, Dori
also finds time for working out, reading, painting and traveling.
She is an active board member of the Chicago Police Women's
Association.

•Women ha~ made tremendous JXogress compared to what condiUons were /Ike in my early yeM on the job It was rommon to have
your assJgnment changed at the last minute because the person you wi:ye
assJgned to wcrk with for that tour refused to work wJth women. Many
would say, 'Its nothing personal, I just don't work with women.' One
male partner would not let me work the radio because his wlfe had a
police scanner at home, and he dldn't want her to hear a female volce
on the radla
When I was a tactlcal sergeant, I had three female police officers
on my team. My tact lieutenant used to get teasal about his 'all-gtrJ'
tad team. It oos good-natured ribbing but to see me and three womoo
on a tact team was unusual at the Ume. Also, some men sun thought
women did not belong on the job, let alone the tad team. One time we
reported Jn unlform for a detaJl. The omcer-Jn-charge refused to
acknowledge me as the supwvJsor and gave the Jnstrud.lons to one a my
male police offlcetS. I don l see these types of blatant acts oa:urrJng anymore s!nce the Department has taken fJrm measures to ensure discrlmJnaUon ts not tolerated.
In my opinion, the ma}Or dllferences female polire offlcetS rontend
wlth ts the 'aa:eptanre ' level by peers, subordinates and superiors. From
the day a new police omrer hlls the street to the day of reurement,
he/she IS belngjudged. Female polire offlrers and thelI acuons are sauuntzed more harshly, and thelr mistakes are more often magnlfied. I
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Marita Dwyer, 60, grew up on the south side where she attended the Academy of our Lady H.S. Before joining the Department as a policewoman, she was a child care worker at St.Vincent's Orphanage and Catholic Charities. After eight years as a
policewoman in Area Five Youth, Marita became a "real" youth
officer in 1974. She was also active in the Chicago Policewomen's Association in the 1960s and 70s. She has spent all of
her thirty-four years on the job with Area Five Youth. Single
with no children and a resident of the northwest side, Marita is
preparing for retirement and travel.

• Whoo I started Jn June of 1966, our policewomen 5 class oos the
flrst group of women lo go through the CPD Tralnlng Academy at 720
O 'Brien Sreet. Sgt. Donald Fornier, our home room Jnslructor; received
much razZ!ng for havtng the flrst females to train at the Academy, but
always malntalned that he enjoyed It and had no regrets. Our dass had
the Drst, last and only 'nun wlth a gun,' Maureen O 'Connell. Maureen was granted a leave of absenre by Superlntmdmt James Rochford
to becane a Catho/Jc nun. After taktng her vo~ she returned to the
CPD as a pollrewoman and was assigned to the chaplain's of!1ce with
Fr. Tom Nangle.
W? wi:ye the flrst dass of policewomen to be hired Jn fourteen yeM.
My first partner, Helen McGJIJ, who came on the job Jn 1947, told
me, 'There wEYe a uny mtnorlty of ninety-six women among fourteen
thousand men, so to be accepted and respected we should do our }Ob, do
It well and then do a blt extra and acceptance and respect will follow.'
Among the things the ChJcago Po/Jcewomen sAssoctauon Jn the
1960s worked for was equal
pay. Policewomen working Jn
Youth received D 1 pay for
doing the same work as male
youth omcers who got D2 pay.
Thts was resolved after an
EEOC complaJnt Jn 1974.
Womens bathrooms and locker
rooms were also an Issue since
there were none in most polXe
stauons at the tlme. Also, we
oonted a pants suit unJform to
replace the skirt, hlgh heels,
beanie hats and unlform pUJSes.
Another conrern was to put an
end to the Department's policy
of locking up 'found' senior dt-
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!Zens - simply suffering from memory Joss - fcx vagrancy. Our efforts
were rewarded when the Department changed this policy and began to
transport the old folks to the Illinots Gerla trtcs Center at 1919 Taylor
Sreet. To show our apprectation, the Policewomen s Assoctatlon put on
a Christmas party there every year. !.% not only sang ChrJstmas rarols,
we had one male Jn our group, Lt. Chester Jasolka of Area Two Youth,
dress up as Santa Claus and pass out gt/ts to the elderly residents.
The highest rank achieved by a member of the Class of 1966 was
Maggie O 'Netll who berame commander of the Senior & Dtsabled
Citizens unit Jn 1986. In about 1968, Maggie, Rosella Clayborn and
Delores Fttzhugh also all became the fJrst female 'Officer Fr1endlys. "'
- Marita Dwyer

T. 0. Barbara Barrett
Barb Barrett was born and raised in Hegewisch on the southeast side where she attended St. Francis DeSales H.S. and still
lives today. She has a B.A. in Juvenile Corrections from Chicago State University, an M .S. in Criminal Justice from Governor's
State University and is currently working on an M.A. in
Human Performance and Training. Before becoming the police,
Barb was a juvenile probation officer and a Jaw firm investigator. Barb was also in the first co-ed class of 1975/76 and worked
in 004 until 1979, when she was promoted to youth officer.
Barb resigned from the Department in 1983 to become a full
time mother but "came home" in 1998 as a civilian training
officer at the Education and Training Division.

"The exam I originally took oos for 'policewoman, ' but bera use of

litigation when we were offered employment wtth the Department, Lt
oos as poltce offlcers. When I Jnformed my father, a grlZzled veteran
deta:tive, he exclaimed, 'They 'Ji never put women on the strret! 'A year
later, I was working the same beat Jn 004 my father had walked as a
foot patrolman.
Because female police offlcers were such a novelty, a Jot of dtizens
reacted to us wtth surprise and apprehension. However, Lt soon berame
dear that female offtcers on the street would be an asset. !.% were right
there on the street to conduct searches of female arrestees, interview rape
vJcttms and offer an alternative approach for dealing wtth chtldren or
vJcttms of domesttc violence.

I rerall one tnstance from the early days Jn particular. One fall
evening whtle wcxklng the third watch, my partner and I responded to
the home of an elderly woman who was having problems wtth the
nelghbcxhood mtschief makers playing Jn her backyard and breaking her
windows. The diminutive, sliver hatred lady had been widowed several
years before. She oos poor sighted and Jn her late 70s. Consequendy,
she oos unable to take rare of her yard which oos overgrown wtth weeds
and littered wtth junk. My partner telephoned the womans nephew
whtle I conversed wtth her. Her nephew agreed to clean her yard the following weekend. As we were about to return to our squad, the lady
reached up, patted me on the shoulder and satd, 'Such a nice boy.' I had
never removed my untfcxm hat whtle conversing wtth the woman. " Barb Barrett

Sgt. Gillian McLaughlin
A native northwestsider, Gillian McLaughlin graduated from St.
Scholastica H.S., attended Lewis University and worked as a
legal secretary before coming on the job in 1974. When Gillian
joined the Department, her grandfather, James E. Hanley, was
the oldest living retired policeman in the city (he retired in
1942). Gillian likes to golf, cook and entertain in her free time.
In fact, as a golfer she has won numerous golf tournaments, has
been the Lake County Women's Champion and is currently the
Lake Bluff Ladies Club Champion. She has also won the
National Police Championship {Ladies Division) two years running. Gillian was the first woman assigned to the Mounted Unit
and to a burglary unit as a detective.

These pictures of Barbara Barrett {modeling die Department's official
hair standards for women) graced the walls of roll call rooms citywide
for years.
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"I believe that being a woman Jn the CPD changed my entire life.
ljOJned the Department at a time when women were taking baby steps
Jnto the world of men. I never looked at my taking this step as a challenge to the male world - I merely looked upon the opportunJty as a
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P. 0. Maria Perez
Maria Perez, 48, grew up in various Chicago neighborhoods Bucktown, Pilsen, Little Village and Chinatown - before finally
settling down in Bridgeport. She attended St. Columbkille
H .S., has a BA from Lewis University and is currently enrolled
in St. Xavier's MBA program. Though single with no children
of her own, Maria does have ten Godchildren. She is the fir st
police officer in her family and sings in the choir at Moody
Bible Church. She also enjoys dancing, crocheting and exercising and recently received her motorcycle license in the hopes of
buying a Harley some day. She was the first president of the
Chicago Police Women's Association as well as being a charter
member and former president of the Mexican American Police
Organization.

challenge to myself, a path that would allow me to excel Jn a world that
trlOO to llmlt me only because I was a girl. I was a tomboy and always
played sports wtth my brothers. I eVl!l1 tfled out for bat boy fcx the
Chlcago Whlte Sox Jn 1962 only to be told that girls would never be
allowed due to the rough language and such. I never wanted to take
over, just be allowed to play. That Js how I sttll feel. I just want to be
included. Men, women, black, whlte, HJspantc - Lt makes no difference.
\.% are all police offtcers. People who separate us by race, gender and ethntdty are harming the Department. \.% are blue. That ts who we are
and what we should strive for. One unit pulling together for the good of
the dtlzens of thls Cuy. I just wanted to be a good police offtcer, someone respected by my peers. Just putting on the untform does not acrompltsh this task. It took some time for Lt to happen but Lt dtd. Bee<xntng
a good police offlcer ts something that needs constant attention, positive
mentoring and the belief that what you are doing day Jn and day out
does make a dtfference. " - Gillian McLaughlin

"Simply put, being a woman Jn Jaw enforcement has been exdttng, extremely challenging, dtfftcult and many times dtsappotnttng. I
have always belJevoo that police work ts all about helping people. Wtth
this focus I begin eveiyday. Whether ftndtng an abandonoo baby Jn an
alley or the best viaduct to get a truck driver through to the expressway,
or taking an assault rlfle off the street or a curfew vtolator home, I am
doing my job by helping people. And, Jn this way I have met wonderful people and have made tremendous contacts throughout my aJ.reer.
When I was assigned to 010, I oos warmly received and welcomed
by vartous community leaders who rerogntzed that I was the only 'Launa ' police offlcer Jn the district. They were veiy proud, not only for my
ethnicity, but also because I was a woman. For a Htspantc female to take
on a 'male'job oos \IEl'Y unusual. As a bl-lingual '0/fJcer Friendly' Jn
012 and 023, Lt gave me great satJsfactJon to give hope and encouragement to e\IEl'y Htspantc boy and gtrl I taught. Members of my famtly
also expressed their pride when I joined the Department. As one female
member satd, 'You may not have known Lt at the time, but when you
became a police offtcer, Lt made all of us women proud. '
IMJmen have come a Jong way on this }Ob, however, we have much
farther to go. What needs to Improve ts the representation of women Jn
supervisory posttlons. " - Maria Perez

Sgt. Donna Young
Sgt. Donna Young, 58, has been on the job for twenty- five years
and was also in the first class to go co-ed in 1975. In 1979, she
became the first female canine officer in the CPD. She is single,
has four grown children, four grandchildren and Jives on the
northwest side. Her son, Ray, is a P.O. in 019. She also holds a
Masters Degree from Lewis University.

"IMJmen went from being a novelty Jn poltctng to being aa:epted,
both by thetr fellow male offtcers and the general public. I, myself, have
had a great career. Contraiy to the way I felt lnltlally- I had taken the
test to be a policewoman Jn 19 72 - I now feel polldng as a career fcx
women to be an excellent choice. " - Donna Young
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Police Officer Irma C. Ruiz
Star # 16823

O

The following officers died in recent

n Thursday, 22 September 1988, a

months (August 2000 - October 2000)

berserk gunman went on a shooting

with th e in dicated years of service. We

rampage, killing three men and wounding

express our condolences to their families

another. The offender then began walking to a

and frien ds.

school on 1300 South Ashland. Officer Irma
Ruiz and her partner, inside the school, learned

P.O. Maurice W Storey

13 years

P.O. Craig W Gillard

14 years

P.O. Brenda L. Sexton

3 years

reloading his weapon, returned to the scene. A gun battle

P.O. Michael E Reich

14 years

ensued and the offender was fatally wounded by Ruiz's

P.O. Joseph P. Koziol

29 years

partner. A twelve year veteran, Ruiz, 40 , was survived by her

P.O. Henry J. Davis

18 years

husband and four children.

P.O. Joh n P. Karalow

6 years

of the situation and ran toward the front entrance. The
confrontation resulted in one officer being shot in the legs and
a fatal wound to the chest of R uiz. The offender fled but, after

P.O. Dana P. Brady

15 years

YO. Marie T.Woods

34 years

Police Officer Dorelle C. Brandon
Star # 2684

0

fficer D o relle C. Brandon was the first
female killed in the line of duty. On 25

January 1984, Brandon, 35, and other members
of the 3rd Distr ict Tactical U nit conducted an
undercover narcotics operation. After Brandon
announced her office and attempted to effect an
arrest, a fierce struggle ensued. Another officer rushed to the
scene but was unable to assist her because of locked burglar bars.
As the struggle continued, the officer fired a shot. Tragically, it
fatally struck Brandon. The six-year veteran was married to
Officer Matthew Brandon, Jr. , and her stepfather, Nor man White,
was a youth officer. She was also survived by her parents,
daughter and two stepsons.
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The Blue Light
Dis trict/Unit News

~ 001 ...
News From T he Fightin' 1st! Congrats to D an
Dugan on his promotion to Cmdr. of 020. His
energy and enthusiasm for the job will be
missed. Our loss is 020's gain ... A tip of the party chapeau to Bill R oss and T im Halloran
for the promotional party, which was by all
accounts a stunning success. A good time was
had by all, and this reporter noted there was no
beer left over - not a one... In the job swapping
department, ex-CAPS man Lt. Gary "Sparky"
Szparkowski has been moved to 001 Tact. 2nd
'Mitch Lt. Mark Scheithauer has been sent to
the Community Services Office for reasons still
unknown to him... We enjoyed having John
Pechulis, Danny Jacobs, T hom as Healy ,
D ale Gatliff and, especially, Sgt. Jerry Gierut
who made the desk In 001 a lively and Interesting place! Best wishes and a long and healthy
retirement to all these lucky guys!. .. Our sincerest condolences and prayers go out to the
Sexton family on their tragic loss... A bumper
crop of 001 troopers was noted attending the
Pre-Retirement seminar In O ctober - hm mmm... As the holidays approach, we would j ust
like to wish everyone a warm, peaceful and
happy holiday season.
Sgt. Bill <; Big Bass" Ross
~ 002 ...
We warmly welcome aboard all of our new
officers and civilians... We extend our condolences to anyone who recently lost a loved
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one... POs Katina Crump, Quintin Hanks,
Marvin Randolph and Robert Williams
rushed Into a burning building and saved the
lives of many... In an early morning sting. the
tact team and Public Housing South arrested
more than seventy-five people... Thanks to all
those who gave donations and participated In
the following activities: the American Cancer
Society Bowl-A-Thon, the UNCF Walk and
the annual 002 Back to School Parade ... This
year's retirees have accumulated a combined
total of over two- hundred fifty years of service ... Community Policing wou ld like to welcome Rosaly n Teague -Brow n . Rosalyn is
one of our new domestic violence officers...
Peer Court is off to a great start. Much appreciation Is extended to Julia Ammons, Yusuf
H asan, Marcia Johnson, C han a Varnado,
Fredrika Wheat and D onna Woods for their
efforts... Daw n Williams and Pam Childs
have recently purchased new homes... Wedding
bells are ringing for Melissa Williams. Good
luck!. .. Congrats to the C PD's All-Star team.
T hey won another gold medal In the Atlanta
Police Olympics.
PO Rob er t Jordan
~ 003 ...
We welcome POs Gladys Quarles, Mark
Bradley, Wendel Ellis, Albert N elson, Jr.,
Willis Rounds, Derrick Rowe and Frederick Taylor ... Congrats to the officers who participated in 003's golf outing. The golf outing
raised $350 which was donated to the Police
Chaplains Ministry... Congrats to PO D erek
Stacker who holds the rank of Lt. Colonel In
the CMI Air Patrol. He was presented a certificate of recognition for lifesaving from the Civil Air Patrol Auxiliary of the United States Air
Force Patrol/USAF after saving two people
from a building fire In 003 ... Farewell to Commander Robert E. Walker , Sgt. Earl 'Afishington, POs Edgar Andersen , Eugene
Williams, Willie Jimmerson, Alvin Spiken er (who transferred to 022) and Civ. Mary
Dreux. We wish them the best ... 003 suffered
tremendous losses on the passing of Sgt. Alane
Stoffregen and POs Kevin Evans and H enry D avis. T hey will be terribly missed. We also
extend our condolences to all members of 003
who have recently lost loved ones. See you next
year, be safe.
PO Linda Cotton
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~ 004 ...
Day is quickly falling to night with the coming
of the holiday season ... Commander Lamont
T hompson sends warm wishes of thanks to all
who attended his promotional party... Wedding
bells rang for PO D eavlin Page and his new
bride. Congratulations and good luck to both
of you ... The 004 C hristmas/Retirement Party
honored the following retirees: Sgts. Ashley
Henderson, Lucious Moore and Richardo
P ina; POs William Alkovich , Joh n
Babusch , Bernard Blake, D onald Conner ,
Jr., John Peoples, Robert Rohe , Edward
Tures, Fred Vlahovich , George Weir and
William Z aremba and Crossing Guard
Maxine N elson (and, posthumously, Lt.
August Ruf and C.G. Catherine Davis) ...
PO R obert Dangles and wife Valerie are the
proud parents of Ryan Edward D angles ...
PO s Patrina Mitchum and LaDonna H udson will be collecting toys for the grandchildren of PO Karen Green (Tommie, Jr ., 7,
Taylor , 4, and Tevin, 2), all who lost their
mother this year after her extensive bout with
kidney cancer. Anyone interested In donating
toys can contact the 004 CAPS Office... Kudos
to Deputy Superintendent Jeanne Clark and
Deputy Chief Noreen Walker on the awards
they received for helping pave the way for
women In law enforcement.
PO LaD onna Hudson
~ 005 ...
Best wishes and congratulations to Commander Michael D. Shields. We hope his transition was smooth and rewarding. More than 400
people dined and danced at the promotional
celebration .... Mayor Richard M . Daley utilized our auditorium to host a wonderful ceremony acknowledging the work of several communities In 005 during the recent Adopt-ABlock Celebration ... We welcome Mr. Van ce
Henry, the new CAPS Project Manager at the
South Shore Cultural Center... Musical genius
"Le'Style," aka PO Leslie Johnson and "Ms.
T," aka PO Linda Griffith, are collaborating
on a tr ibute to late PO Dana Brady. The
musical/poetic piece Is entitled "Everrrryday."
It salutes Brady's life, and the unique manner in
which he answered up for roll call everyday...
PO Phillip Rider received the Department's
highest award for bravery, the Lambert Tree...
We extend our prayers and support to Vanessa
Westley (former 005 PO) ... Congrats to PO
David Showers and wife Wendy on the birth
of son Noah Showers and PO Michael Pet-
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tis and wife Kimberly o n the birth of son
Kendall Michael Pettis... An Informative
Domestic Violence Awareness
Workshop was recently hosted
by the 005 Senior Advisory/DY
sub-committee... Coming soon
- the 005/A/2 Youth Peer Jury
Committee.
P O Chris Meaders
... 006 ...
PO Dexter Yarbrough Is now chief of pollce
for another agency, and PO Shamei Levi Is
working for another government agency -more "secret squirrel" stuff. These POs wUI be
missed but never forgotten... PO Lonnie
Barnes went to Traffic Enforcement and PO
Larry Reed began canine training. Good luck
to each of you ... N ewcomers to the "Slxers":
Lt. Bruce Lipman Is now the CAPS lleutenant and POs Tara Mingo and John H eidt
also Joined our staff. PO Mingo helped with
our first Safe Business/Safe Neighborhoods
Business Conference... PO Tessa Gaines
worked very hard to coordinate a march/rally
against domestic violence... Congrats to the
CPD An-Stars Basketball Team who, again,
brought home the gold medal, thanks to Eddie
Chapman and Al Jones ... Condolences to PO
Pamela Caver on the loss of son Shaun, and
any other officers who suffered a loss... We wish
POs James St. Andrew and Eddie Chapman speedy recoveries... Our # l PO, Sam
Wilson, gave daughter ShelJy away In marriage... We now call former lockup keeper
Oscar Dailey, Jr., "Recruit Dalley." He started
the academy In October... Welcome back to
PO Carl Carter ... The Halloween haunted
house was put together by Sgt. Lytton and
Commander Mark A. Davis ... Welcome
aboard to the new officers who Just came Into
006... It's Christmas Party time again! We will
honor PO Phillip Smith and PO Freeman
Coates.
P O Mingo
... 007 ...
Greetings from Da' Wood! St. Michael, the
patron saint of police officers, was working over
time on behalf of I st Watch PO John Pilarczyk. While lnvestlgaung a call of ·shots fired."
Pllazrczyk was shot. I'm pleased to report that
John ts doing well, and we want him to know
that we wish him a speedy recovery!... Congrats
to the Englewood Rangers who were promoted to Dets.: POs Robert Burns , Andrew
Burns, Kevin Scott, Germain Dubois,
Angel Cobb, Brendan Deenil1an, Kenneth
Wiggins and Timothy Murphy ... The stork
was busy making rounds. Blessed were: POs
John and Tracey Watson with a baby boy,
Johnath an; Tyrone Jackson and wife Tracey
with a baby boy, K'Von; and Sgt. Michael
Rafferty and wife Marianne with daughter
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Kerstin . Congrats to the proud parents! ... Our
own Sheila Robinson has descended on the
Training Division to help out In the gym. l
hope those recruits can keep up with this
marathon runner!. .. Psst! Have you heard? PO
Crystal Nix flew off to Vegas to get married.
Way to go!. .. What 2nd Watch wagon crew
went on a skeleton hunt and got stuck In tile
mud?... Our prayers and condolences go out to
all tile Rangers who have Jost a loved one...
Remember to stay safe and back each other up.
FTO Donna Ad am s
... 008 ...
From Commander James Molloy:"Best wishes to all for a happy holiday season. My thanks
to all the officers of 008 for a Job well done this
past year." ... As we begin the real millennium,
Sgt. James Kulekowskis will continue to be
banned from the tactical office per orders of Lt.
James Carroll... Best wishes for a long and
happy retirement to Sgt. John McGlvney and
POs John Dorris, Lawrence Augustine,
Kenneth
Studenroth
and
Edward
Nakutis. .. Congrats to those promoted to
Det.: Joseph Aguirre, William Brogan,
Kathleen Brow n, Michael Casey, Kevin
Flanigan, Brian Forberg, Robert Graeber
and William Mitchell... Congrats to new ETs
Richard Harrison and Thaddeus H ajduk ...
Best wishes to Sgt. John Andrews who left
008 for tile Auto Theft Section... PO Jack
DeHeer was awarded the Award of Valor by
Cook County Sheriff Michael Sheahan. The
Department's Life Savtng Award was gtven to
POs Kevin Ferguson, Bob Heskin and
Mark Eldridge. Department Commendations
were awarded to POs Rita Sch ergen,
Thomas Purtell, Gerald O'Malley. Kevin
McCullough, Keith Fue lling , Geor ge
Quinones, R odney Washington, Marie
Watkins, Timothy Quinn, Richard Johnson , William Fasan, Cllnton Sebastian,
D onn a Walsh and Timothy Szarzynski.
Problem Solving Awards were presented to Sgt.
John Andrews, Sgt. John McGivney (retired)

and POs Clarence Murzy n , Eugene Hoffman, Angelo Ruiz, Sean Loughran, Marco Campos and Michael Murzyn ... Congratulations to Tricia Molloy (you know
whose daughter). She Is a National Merit
Scholarship semi-finalist (out of approXlmately
2,000,000 contestants) and a member of the
National Honor Society... Congrats to the
Champions! 008's baseball team took l st place
this year... The wedding reception of POs
Susan Nagel and William Ryan (009) was
the social event of the season. The Best Mans
speech was a scream. No serious Injuries were
reported In the garter toss ... That's all for now.
PO Wayne Gajdzinski
... 011 ...
The entire lst Watch desk crew; Including Sgt.
Kim Toy Huh, POs R oberto Jackson,
Chrissy Fabian, Kathy Conlon and "Poko"
Ron Pokojowczyk are all smiling now... Dtd
you know that PO Brendan McCruddin was
"Sgt. of the Year· for the llJJnols Army National Guard, and PO Keith Bakewell attended a
special firearms training seminar at the FBI
Academy. The word Is that all his rounds were
center mass. Congrats, guys, and keep up the
good work ... PO Tippi Rogan and hubby
David are expecting a child next spring... Lost
lock-up specialist Richard Patrick, we miss
you ... Goodbye and good luck, Sasso and
Ka1Jal1an, keep In touch ...Tact Officer Russell
Briggs sends his special greetings to all ... The Teen Peer Jury
ts just about ready to make Its
debut, and I would like to
thank PO Maudessie Jointer
(my partner) for making It
possible.
P O H arold Peete

... 012 ...
012 has recently been devastated by the sudden
loss of PO John P. Karalow, Jr. at only 34
years of age. John was tile loving husband of
Sharon, devoted father of 3-year old twins,
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Matthew and Jessica , son of John (retired
PO) and Marcia, and brother to Joe and Tina.
John was a six year veteran of the Department
and a tactical officer In 012 for four of those
years. I asked John's team, Bt. 1263, to tell me
what they will remember most about John:
"We remember John as always having a smile
on his face and good one liners. John would
never turn away a friend or fellow police officer. John was an easy going guy. He was an
excellent baseball player, and 0 l 2's softball team
won't be the same without him. John was j ust
one of those guys who was easy to be around.
He made people comfortable and feel at ease.
John kept an even temperament In the challenging situations that face POs daily. John was
always the 'good cop' and respected by those he
policed." May God bless John and those he left
behind. We will always remember him. Donations for John's family can be made to the John
Karalow Family Fund, c/ o Mid City Bank, 80 1
West Madison, Chicago, IL 60607.
PO Barbara A. Jotautas and
Tactical Team 1263
~ 014 ...
Greetings once again. Shakespeare welcomes
Sgt. Victor Scimeca , POs Debra Agustyn ,
R obert Jurczy kowski, Eric O swald, Denis
Sugrue, Rosa Crespo, Mary Johnson,
R oberto Salgado, and PPOs R oberto Alegado, Michael Fitzgerald, and Juan Prado ...
Goodbye to Sgt. Michael Ogliore and PPOs
C huck Odegard and Tom Nap olitano ...
Congrats to new Dets.:Jose Alanis, Jose Castaned a, Patrick Loftus, R ob ert Myers,
N oreen Strazalka, Hipolito Velazquez, and
Gary Wager... PO Tom Moore went to
Canine Training... PO Bob Shanahan asked
me to mention him in the column. Consider It
done, now stop with the phone calls at 3:00
a.m.!.. After attending recent community meetings, Commander Grau and Sgt. Mike Ryan
have been contacted by the WWF who want
them as a tag team ... Congrats to PO Thor
Krajnyk on the birth of daughter Cassandra
Lourdes and PO John Nowlk on the birth of
son Brendan ...We wish a speedy recovery to
Lt. Dave Schwieger on his recent illness...
Commander Grau was the proud recipient of
the coveted "Keeper of the Peace" award, presented by the block federation ... DVLOs Marcella Solis-Weem s and Maria Ortiz hosted
the successful "Silent Too Long-Silent No
More" march for Domestic Violence Month ...
PO Shawn Sisk is the newest member of the
Community Policing Unit. He is being trained
by PO Phil Greco , who has some very large
shoes to fill ... We extend our sincere condolences to the Eckner Family on the passing of
retired Lt. Jam es Eckner ... We bid a sad
farewell to December retirees Howard Kilroy
(112 yrs.). Phil Greco (111 yrs.) and Al Kohl
(109 yrs.). All of you will be truly missed ... I am
hosting a Blackhawk Stanley Cup Party at my
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house once again, I hope someone else shows
up besides me and Marley! See ya!
PO Bob Signoretti
~ 018 ...
Greetings to all. The A/ 3 Chicago Neighborhood Assembly at the new Walter Payton High
School was a success. Mayor Richard M .
Daley and Superintendent Terry G. Hillard
kicked off the event. Workshops with district
residents were conducted by Commander
Joseph P. Griffin, Lt. Jerome Fluder and
Sgt. Cynthia Schumann ... Congrats to Barbara Axelrod, C hester Bach , Pete Best,
Edward Carroll, Don Devito, Eric Diaz ,
Richard Milz, and Louis Vittori... O n a sad
note, 018 was hit hard with the passing of
retired Lt . James Antonacci. Condolences to
all those who have lost loved ones In 2000...
Good luck to our recent retirees: Jack (Wagon
master) Brogan , Kenneth (Gone Fishing)
Hill and R aym ond Cowell ... Congrats to Sgt .
William Bradley and PO Kathy Moore on
their wedding ... PO Daphnie (018) and PO
Craig Lancaster (701) are proud parents of a
beautiful baby girl, Ty ler Brittani Lan caster.
All the best to Sgt. Brian By rne on the new
addition to the family. .. Many more happy
years to PO Ralph Schauf and wife
Anntionette on their first wedding anniversary... We welcome Claren ce Williamson as
the court advocacy officer... Wishing a speedy
recovery to POs Pat Tunno , Bill Walsh and
Mitch Masalski. Nick misses you ... Happy
holidays and a
prosperous
New Year to
all!
POs Joseph
Tokarski
and Marcy
Rizzi
~ 019 ...
A big oooops goes out to Katie Cuddy. So
let's do It again. Congrats to Katie Cuddy and
Mark Figueroa on their engagement. It's In
the air and water in 019. Sorry about the misprint... Wedding bells rang out for Mark
Matozzi and new bride Sandra... Condo-
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lences to: Randy Jones on the passing of his
mother; Mary Phillips on the passing of her
father; and Monique on the passing of her
grandfather... Good-bye and good luck to: Sg t .
Warner and POs D ebbie Augustyn, Rob
Jurczy kowski, N ick Patella and Mike
Scali ... Welcome to 0 19: Pe ter Arpaia,
Richard Francis, Steven H offman, Paul
Manning, Ray Palczy nski, Maja Ramirez,
Robin Terusaki and Daniel Vargas ... Congrats and good luck to our newly promoted
detectives: Angela Atiles, Mike Barz, Dean
Claeson, Phil Greco , Jamie Kane, Mike
LoPresti, Mike Lyn ch , Lenny Muscolino,
Ed O 'Connell, Laura Poczatek , Dave
Scholtes, Dustin Scholtes, and Anita
Which er ... Good Luck to Al Brown on his
retirement. I hear he will be spending his days
fishing... Anyone who finds a student picture
from Weber High School, please return It to
Paul Vitaioli. Yes, that's him. T he oldest
teenager next to Dick Clark... Well, that's It for
now. Until next time.
Sheila M . O'Keefe
~ 020 ...
Congrats and a war m welcome to our new
District Commander, D aniel Dugan ...
Farewell to Frank Fagiano. We wish you the
best. We will miss the Classic Car Show... Jim
Lundelius retired after thirty-nine years with
the CPD. .. Congrats also to all the newly promoted: ETs Thomas Marcial, Angel
Mosqued a; TS Lawrence Pike; and Dets.
Karen Skipper , Omar C hillon , R ob ert
Goerlich , Gary Bush, Edward Kaup, Rita
O 'Leary and Peter Kontil... We welcome all
the new POs: Jason Abejero, William Erickson, Spiro Maglaras, Matthew Sandoval,
Ted D elism Eddie, Saul Klupt, and Lt.
Randy Barton. Best of luck and best wishes in
your new assignments... On a somber note, our
condolences to Joseph Riley and Katie
Annello on the loss of their brother, PO Terry Riley. Also, condolences to the family of
PO Maurice Storey... Thanks to everyone
who participated In the blood drive. We did
very well this year. Keep up the good work ...
Congrats to Sandy Campbell on receiving
the Citizens Involvement Award and to son
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Billy Campbell's great success on his show,
"Once and Again."
Sue Jurevis
~

021 ...

We bid farewell to the following: Lt. Brian
Murphy ; Sgts. Yul Cousins, Stephen Glombicki, Terry McGuire and Keith Sullivan;
and POs Kerry Davis, Enrique Diaz, Johnnie Minter-Edwards, Malcolm Robinson
and Derrick Watkins ... A warm welcome to
Lt. Way ne Thompson, Sgt. James Boylan,
POs Carrie Okninzki, Doug Easterly ,
Shantella Jenkins, Marc Jones, Thomas
McKenna, Kevin Marik, Ryan Miller, Paul
Moore, Antho ny Sny der and Juwana
Williams ... POs Francis Frye and Kenneth
Webb, Jr. are making a return engagement... A
marvelous time was had by all at the promotion
party honoring newly appointed Dets.: Earl
Carter , Rich Glenke , Jonathon H arm ening . C hris Jalloway, R ej eana Molina
and Arnulfo Ramirez. PO Joe "Dick Clark"
Walski once again did a superb job organizing
the party. adding Karaoke! Party goers were
dazzled with the harmonious song of Sgt.
Jam es "Wild T hing" Cummings and PO
Sherry "Doo-Waa- Didi" McGivney; a duet
by Sgt. John "Julio Ingleslas • Garrido and PO
Arnold "Wiiiie Nelson• Carter singing "All
the Girls They've Loved"; and a "Supreme"
performance by POs Shelly Beard, Johnnie
Minter-Edwards and R ejeana Molina, who
made everyone "Stop In the Name of Love." ...
Congrats to newlyweds PO Carrie (Boskelly) and Ziggy Okninzki and PO Jarrod
Smith and Mashana Armstrong. We wish
you many happy years together... Congrats to
PO Mike Smith and wife Lisa on the birth of
son Sean and POs John Vick and Lisa Cannon on the birth of daughter Arin ... Until
next time, take care and stay safe.
P O Leslie Boyle
~

022 ...

Greetings from Beverly HUis 60643... Admiration goes out to Sgt. Dan Simon and POs
Bob Chessare and Mark Mayer , who were
presented with the Life Saving Award ... Congrats to our POs who were promoted to Sgt.:
Steve Witczak, John D owd and Anita
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Medina ... Congrats to POs promoted to Dets.:
Sue Joyce, Kelly McMullen , and John
Yniguez... A big thanks to Sgt . Chuck Long
and POs Troy Williams, Ver onica
Rodrigu ez, Sue Morrison and Jo hn
Nich ols, who took part In the United Negro
College Fund Walk/Run ... Best wishes for
speedy recoveries to Sgt . Fran Pell and POs
Warren McLaughlin, Bernie Gibbons and
Thomas Shannon... Good luck and a fond
farewell to retirees Jim Moylan, R odney
Schmidt, and Larry DlGiacom o .... Speaking of retirees, Tom Shannon (022 Ret.) Is In
town visiting brother Gerry Shannon (also a
022 alum) ... Congrats to : PO Ken Ruggerio
and wife Tanya on the birth of son Cade ; PO
Joe Bowes and wife Christie on the birth of
daughter Kayla; and PO Mark Mayer and
wife Christine on the birth of daughter
Gina ... To Maggie Engstrom , our newest
marathon runner: speedsters Bob Smolik and
Tom Moore would run with you, Maggie, but
they're too busy studying general orders... A
warm welcome to Lt . Michael Moyer and
POs Alvin Spiken er , Maureen Kleiden , Jeff
Barber , Joel Bentley, Jason Bradford,
Yolanda Brewer , Alfred Ferriera, Sheila
Fulks and Dave Guzman... Farewell to Lts.
Bruce Lipman and D orothy
Griffin and POs Wendell
Ellis and Austen Powers.
Good luck and best wishes ...
Have a safe and happy holiday
season ... Till next time.
P O Pat H ackett

family, friends, and co-workers of Lt. James
Eckner.
Frank Kimovec
~

~
~

023 ...
We would like to welcome Lt. Sheila Magnus
and her precious little kittens, "Itchy" and
"Scratchy." to our family. .. We would also like
to welcome back Sgt . Edward Kane after a
lengthy sojourn away... We would like to say
goodbye to Sgt. Donna Dowd , PO Adalberto Ramos, PO Robert Berndt, and PPOs
Jonathan Washkevich, Joel N ono and
Matthew Sandoval... Congrats are In order
for PO Thomas Aguina and PO Teryl Watson on their wedding nuptial ... Congrats to
PO Aaron Kizziah on his "Department
Commendation."... O n a somber note, we
would like to offer our condolences to the

024 ...

Our golf outing was a hole- In-one. T he big
winner of our car raffle was PO Jordon
Kitover 's son, who won the car In time for
school... Commander David Boggs gives special thanks to all those who helped make the
event so much fun ... A large group of POs went
to Las Vegas and came home big winners - really... Congrats to newly appointed Dets.: Linda
Becker , Laura Cole, Kris Evanoff, Tom
Mason, Tom Mitchell, Debra Thaxton ,
Charles Udell and John Weisser ... The City
Council recently recognized Lt. Michael
O 'Grady, POs Mike Specht, Mike Lindb erg, Ed Mc Guire and Anthony Grillo and
Police Chaplain Rabbi Moshe Wolf... Welcome to Sgt. John Schnoor and PPOs Janeit
Dinkha, Effrem Lewis and Roland Perez...
Farewell to PO Saul Klupt who moved south
of Peterson... Pete Scatena completed the
Chicago Marathon with a nine-minute per
mile average. On the same day, Sgt . Ruth
R owan completed the Washington , DC
Marathon ... Well, that's all for now, we hope to
see you all at our Retirement/Holiday Party to
celebrate the careers of PO Jim Berg. Sgt. Jim
Hay den and Lt. Donald Torres. May you all
collect that retirement check for a very very
long time!
P O Athena Mullen

025 ...

Congrats to our recently promoted detectives:
Gregory Andras, Gregory Bella, Daniel
McCall, Cheryl Pontecore, Thom as R ebh olz , Steven Sesso and Thomas Wieczorek .
Good luck in your new assignments ... T he following received Department Commendations
during the month of August: Sgt. Peter Fegan
and POs Thomas R ebholz, John Schuler ,
David Roberts, Leonard Goduto, Samuel
Manno, Jacinto Gonzales, Agustin Cervantes, R adoslaw Gawlowski, Dino Amato,
John Fuller , Carlos Rojas and Michael
Mazzo ccoll. October recipients were Sgt.
Mark Higgs and POs Mark Akana, Timothy
O ' Hara, Carlos R ojas and Michael Maz-
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zoccoli ...The Alliance of Logan Square Organizations held Its 1st Annual Youth and Police
"CHIP" (Community Honoring Incredible
People) Awards Banquet. Awards for dedication
and commitment to the community were given to Cmdr. Thomas Walton, Lt. Gene Roy ,
Sgt. AI Oseguera, and POs John Behnke ,
Steve Soria, Larry R egalado , Michael
Catalano, Karen Burton , Radoslaw
Galowski and Steven Nowicki... Outstanding Community Service Awards were given to
POs R oger Hodge, Larry Regalado and
Steve Soria by State Representative William
D elgado ... O n a happy note, PO Frank Pierri and wife Theresa welcomed a new son,
Michael... Our annual golf outing was a huge
success, and a great time was had by all. The
officers raised over $1,700 for the continuing
efforts of the Police Chaplains Ministry... A
special thanks to PO Jeff King for organizing
and all who participated In the "Unity March
2000." The march and rally was designed to
promote the spirit of cooperation between the
community and the police. Until next time.
POs John Apel & Luci O 'Brien
050/ Airport Law Enforcem ent -North ~
Departing on the last retirement flight for
2000: POs Dino Kotsovetis, Mike Moore ,
Jack Vanek, Dick Catena and Louie "I ain 't
leaving" Bruzzini. What will we do with the
abundance of newspapers and chocolate
donuts?The retirement plane transported thirty-one retirees this past year, all were first class...
Mike Scornavacco and Ed Pyskoty each got
a hole-In-one In the same week... Congrats to
Tony Bertuca (Baltimore Colts and Miami
Dolphins) on his Induction Into the Chicago
Sports Hall of Fame... The benefit for N ora
Mae Riley, the daughter of Terry Riley who
recently passed away from lung cancer, was a
huge success. Many thanks to all who made
donations, bought raffle tickets and worked so
hard at organizing this benefit, especially Terry 's family, Joe (020), Katie (020), Pat (0 14).
Mary , Maureen and the rest of the gang. The
use of the FOP Hall was appreciated. Special
thanks to the Pipes and Drums of the Emerald
Society who entertained us. "Food Guru " Terry McCarthy and "Bar Nazi" Bill (order 'em
around) Mokstad were Invaluable. Who
belonged to the little cowboy boots hanging
out of the cooler at the end of the night?... O ur
lower level
ter minal
3
marathon man, John Kinnavy,
Is wished a speedy recovery
from a fractured hip. Hurry
back, traffic Is backed up to terminal l!
PO Mike Mulvihill
<4

<4 059/ Marine Unit ~
Our Annual Marine Unit Benefit Cruise was a
huge success. Over 300 people attended and
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partied the night away while raising money for
the children of deceased Marine Unit members. A special thank you to all Marine Unit
personnel, the FOP, Sergeants Association, and
everyone who bought tickets ... M-1 and M-2,
our two primary boats, have arrived from the
shipyard with new
twin 535 horse
power engines and
special modmcatlons for winter
operations... Twenty-five Marine Unit
divers were certified
In dive rescue techniques during a
three day training
course... A job well
done to pt Watch
POs Nial Function, Jack Hayes,
Richard Kimball
and Skip Robinson for saving several boats which
had broken loose from their moorings during a
storm ... Get well wishes to Kevin Bahr, Dave
Strandberg and Dick R ace ... Congrats to
Karen Skipper and Robert Vanna, Jr. on
their promotions to Det... Our own "Run
Kevin, Run Hitney" finished the Chicago
Marathon In just over five hours...T he men and
women of the Marine Unit would like to wish
all Department members a happy and healthy
holiday season.
Sgt. R ob er t Fitzsimmons
<4 072 / Area 2 Youth ~
Here's the scoop from 072 ... Our resident skydiver, Mel R om an , Is about to take the biggest
plunge of his life! Mel and his sweetheart have
set a wedding date ... Ruby Mastin Is expected
back to work In short order. Her Community
Network position has been filled by Deen a
H all ... A hurry back to Jim Geraci from
recent surgery. Jeff D oig Is lost without you ...
Condolences to Jack Kilmartin on the recent
passing of his father-In-law, Richard Sebek ...
Doris Williams' annual BBQ was a smashing
success ... Eddie Czoski, Wayne Conley and
Lt. Mick McQuaid are attending the Retirement Seminar. Can pension heaven be far
behind?... Jesse Terrazas attended the first
White Sox playoff game with his uncle. Unfortunately, they were unable to bring home a
win ... Jim Kilmartin and his bride recently
visited San Fransisco... Penny Ramos ls back
at work after celebrating the wedding of
daughter Mandy ... Sgt. Caroline Connelly ls
planning an ocean cruise with hubby Jack
(071) ... John Fennell ls trying to golf every
course In Indiana before winter sets In ... Can
you believe that D ennis Kettering's triplets
are now In pre-school?... Scoop Hardy j ust
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returned from Parents Weekend at the University of Arizona where he visited daughter
Megan and son T. J .... As the year comes to an
end, we wish each and every member of 072 a
Merry Chr istmas and Happy New Year.
Tim "Scoop " Hardy

<4 073/ Area 3 Youth ~
Lt. Edmund "Don't call me Edward" Beazley
returned after his brief hiatus to the Emerald
Isle... Congrats to Sgt. Jessie Jacobs on the
marriage of son Danny (A/5 VC). The gala
event was celebrated at Navy Pier under the
stars... John D eb artolo, adult missing person
sleuth, will be highlighted In a Sunday magazine feature... Numerous awards await our
golfers: most Improved slinger - Ed Rivera; most
lethal - John "Ace King" Atiles; highest scorer Don "whose buying" Moscolino ; best slicer
and back hand - Sgt. Bob Battalini; and the
most damaged and thrown clubs - Ross Takaki ...
T he "Dress Right" Award goes to D anny
"Make my day" Trevino for his camouflage
blazers with matching head wear for that "outdoor youth Investigator" look.... Best wishes to
new grand mother, Patricia St anton , on
grandson Jacob ... Sue Luther returned from
Vegas with a foot needing repair and engaged
to a great guy, Billy Facchini (A/ 5VC) .. .Thls
reporter and John Atiles Invaded Cincinnati
on an extradition. "Da Boys" landed In Kentucky, stayed In Indiana, and picked up their
prisoner In Ohio... Sgt. Scott "Splash"
Schwieger returned to his beloved 073.
Unknown to all, Scott ls an
accomplished ocean diver. ..
Twins R on Shog ren and
James Riordan chilled out
ordering a "make ours a contract" with a lemon twist...
Happy holidays.
Inv. Stanley Richard
<4 075/ Area 5 Youth ~
Good luck and best wishes to Lt. Ann Shaw
on her retirement In sunny Florida... Welcome
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finale was In Racine, Wisconsin where Joey hit
In the game and series winning run ... Wishing
happy holidays to all and peace and joy In the
New Year.
Inv. Carol Mroczkowski

to our new Commanding Officer, Lt. Jeanette
Baran and the newly assigned Sgts., Charlotte
DeLaTorre and Tom Matuch ... Congrats
and best wishes to Chris Maniates, John
Casper and H elen Zemek on their promotions to sgt... Our condolences to Jo Anne
H ammermeister on the loss of her brother,
Trooper Fred H ammer meister, Bob
Burkart on the loss of his brother-in-law and
to the Valenti family on the loss of Joe Valenti (Ret. 075) ... Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Pat Loh man and Mary Speirs ... Welcome back to Peter Mar tine and Manny
DeLaTorre ... Congrats to Gregg Masonick
who will be getting married on a cruise ship,
ahhh romance... A/5 held their first annual picnic this summer with a great time had by all. ..
This reporter's oldest son John passed the CPA
exam on the first try. Way to go, John.Then, he
was accepted to join the CPD - wow, what a
month. Mom and dad, Louie (Auto Theft), are
extremely proud of you ... Speaking of Louie,
my other half, congrats on your retirement
from the CPD. Now what did I do with that
"Honey Do List?" ... Scott Dinga and his wife
are expecting their first child... Mo Vollick,
where are you?... Happy holidays to all.
Inv. Barb Dyckman

~ 111/0ffice of the Super in tendent 1>
Congrats to Chief of Staff T homas Needham
who once again competed In the Chicago
Marathon. He completed the race In 3 hours,
36 minutes and 24 seconds. Way to go, Tom!. ..
Sincere appreciation to PO Valerie Allen who
worked relentlessly on the United Negro College Fund Walk- Run- Bike-Skate-A-Thon.
Valerie inspired us by holding weekly raffles In
the office... General Counsel Karen Rowan
and her mother traveled to Oberammergau,
Germany to see the Passion Play and participate In the pilgrimage... PO Bob Flores and
his wife recently returned from vacationing In
Mexico... PO Lisa Ford and her husband are
awaiting the arrival of their new bundle ofjoy...
Commander Joseph Gandurski represented
the Superintendent at the State's Attorneys Task
Force Luncheon. His speech on domestic violence was so moving, it is now in great
demand ... Sgt. Judith Martin traveled to California as a representative of the Department to
attend the National College of District Attorneys. While there she visited her son and his
wife. Her daughter-In-law plays "Christine" on
"The Young and The Restles." Catch her on
the show before her maternity leave...The welcome mat has been rolled out for News Director David j. Bayless, Sgts. Kathleen
Boehmer, Eric Washington and Gary
Yamashiroya, POs Alice
Casanova,
Thomas Donegan, Kevin H aley, Karen
Konow, Oswaldo R odriguez and Joanne
Taylor-Kwak and Attorney Sandra Brode...
Did you know Sgt. Er ic Washington has
developed Informational videos which are
available on the Department Intranet. The
videos are used to promote safety and to identify training Issues... Lt. Ronald Sodini (aka
"Gavlal Dundee") is currently "down under"
attending a Leadership Training Seminar In
Australia... Best wishes to AAII Carolina Garritano who left the CPD to join the ranks of
the Office of Cultural Affairs.
Donna Killen

<4 113/ 0 ffice of Professional Standards 1>
We have had several personnel changes and
have reorganized the unit... Joining OPS are
ten new Investigators. In addition to our Major
Case Team and MIRf. we have added the
Rapid Response Team. Rapid Response Investigators respond immediately upon receipt of a
complaint. This wlll enable Investigators to
obtain evidence In a timely manner and expedite investigations... Kudos to Coordinator
Joseph Fakuade and Invs. Kevin Connolly
and Robert Troy on their recent promotions,
and to the thirteen staff members who received
Honorable Mentions. Speaking of Inv. Kevin
Connolly, OPS has a hero In our midst. A
Department Commendation has been recommended for Connolly who observed smoke
coming from a building and alerted the residents. Thanks to his quick action, several lives
were saved ... We were saddened by the death of
Intake Aide Crystal Williams. We wlll miss
her shining smile... On a happier note, congrats
to Inv. Veronica Messenger on the birth of
daughter Michelle Er ica Messenger and to
Inv. Benedict Anaele on the birth of daughter
Adaku Jovina Anaele ... Get well wishes to
PO Alice Velazquez...We held the first annual OPS summer outing. Thanks to Supervisor
James H enry , the Committee and all who
attended. We have also started the first annual
OPS Bowling Night. Looking forward to next
year... Happy holidays!
Michele Hurley

~ 121/Internal Affairs 1>
Welcome to j. H arper, E. Bubert, S. Sasso,
K. Calahan, N. Scott, I. Knox, and B. Watson ... E. Shepherd, enjoy your retirement ...
Get well wishes to "Doc" Holliday, R.
Forgue, and former IADers, H. Brown and
L. Brezinski. .. Condolences to G. Turner of
the Telephone Repair Unit on the death of her
mother, Betty Jane ... Sweet marital bliss to j.
McAr thur and new husband Gregory Winbush and to j. Ozog and new wife Patr icia
I bes. Both couples were wed on the same day...
The "Tapping Russells" (Sonia, Ken, John
and our very own R . R ussell) rubbed elbows
with Broadway sensations, Savion Glover and
Car tier Williams ... I'm sure L. Brady
Rh odes' new abode is keeping her busy...

~ 079/ Youth Administ ration 1>
R ich Lapinski and R olando Garza relaxed
in Hawaii on their furloughs ... The social event
of the season was the wedding celebration of
Tony Ortiz and his bride, Michele. Carlton
Flagg and Shellie Bagley also said, "I do." ...
Linda Reiter and her husband, Det. Mark
R eiter (A/3), attended the graduation ceremony of their nephew, Bryan Jared, who recently became a police officer In Lexington, Ky.
Another enthusiastic addition to the family In
"blue." ... Joey Chiczewski, son of Sgt. Debbie, had a great baseball season with the Norwood Park Traveling All Star team. The grand
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Congrats to N. DeValle on the arrival of
Isabella Fitzgerald. Sister Olivia, 3. st.atecl
that they can keep her for three days and then
she must be returned ... Don't let P. Cureto n
fool you, she Is a "Macarena dancing
machine."... Joey Muzupappa, son of P.
Muzupappa, loves kindergarten and Is bragging that he has yet to slt at the "ume-out"
table... Sarah Mahoney, daughter of the
Advocate, Is the star goalie for her soccer
team ... Let's stop murdering T. Giudlce's
name. The correct pronunciation ts Goo-DayChay... A UNCF thank-you to all the contributors who helped raise over Sl,000... Lt. Ralph
Price just completed hls fourth Chicago
Marathon.
P O Evely n D. White
• 123/ Personnel "'"
Commander William Powers launched the
Bureau of Administrative Services Management
Course Program and received high marks from
all those who attended ... Lts. Brad Woods and
Ken Brown returned from a dream cruise to
HawaJI. We missed your leadership and sense of
humor... Welcome to Det.s Homer 'vValton
and Donald Barton and CHIPPS team members POs Steven (Get Yeed) Yee and William
Spyker, Supervising Clerk Joel Brown and
Personnel Asst II Rena Woods ... A fond
farewell to Det. Ed Olbrecht... Best of luck to
PO Dave Hindman and Phil Monestero...
Congrats to Kim O 'Connell-Doyle for being
awarded Professional Certification by the Internati onal Management Association and to
Diego Flores on his promotion to Del. .. Sol
Tsauoussls bought a new home In Edgebrook
and lmmedlately went to Vegas trying to win
mortgage money. .. Det. Pat Duignan married
off his son and Ln so dolng added another
police officer to his family... Teresa Bridges
gave birth to a baby boy... A sincere thank you
to Lori H ollandsworth, Marilyn Meyer, and
Sharon Smith for their hard
work and dedication to the
Division ... A get well wish to
Gwynn Benton... Condolences to Sherri Conn on the
passing of her grandfather.
P O D ennis W. N ilson
• 124/ Training Division "'"
Welcome aboard to POs Thomas Freitag,
Fabian Saldana and Sheila Robinson (who
finished the Chicago Marathon).Also, welcome
to Tara Poremba (aka Tara Walsh) -- no,
wait, she was already here, wasn't she?... Welcome back to: PO Kevin Williams who just
returned from Kosovo; Sgt. Janice Barney
who just returned from Air University after
attending classes for senior non-com officers;
C1v. Lynn Wallenstein, back from a leave of
absence; and PO Anton Robinson - scared
you, Tony, dldn"t they? PO Thomas CUne
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retired and showed up for work the next day (as
C1v. Thomas Cline). We just can't get rid of
him... Also, welcome aboard to the Peak Performance Driving Instruction personnel...
Everyone had a great lime at ADS Schenkel's
Pig Roast II... Congrats to David Heppner
and Michael Socha of the Video Services
Unit and Steve Dziak. They all received the
Communicator Award (out of 3,275 entrants)
and the Vldeographer Award (2,386 entries) for
their video, "Search Warrant Execution." ...
Goodbye and good luck to Sgt. Paula
Schmeer and goodbye again to Rochelle
O ' Neal... Congrats to PO Kathy Moore and
Sgt. William Bradley (018) on taking the
plunge and tylng the knot... PO Sue Hallauer,
we're happy you're back and well ... "Sparkle"
wants to say HJ! to PO Kevin Williams...
According to Yolanda Harris - no news ls
goods news ... Our condolences to PO Robbie
Levensbaum on the loss of his mother and
C1v. Joan Park on the loss of her grandmother. I would also llke to thank everyone for the
warmth and caring shown to me on the Joss of
my brother... Have a peaceful holiday season
and a great new mllenluml
PO D iane Tamberlin
• 126/ Audlting and In ternal Co ntrol "'"
lnsp. Mike Zefeldt wishes son Nick (Loyola
Academy - Varsity Hockey Gold Team) good
luck this season... Insp. Zefeldt's daughter,
Mary Jo, a sophomore at Florida State University, ls driving around campus In a new silver 2000 Saturn... Insp. Frank (Car Guy)
Fagiano's baby (a 1966 Ford Fatrlane GT) has
won numerous trophies ... We all wish newlyweds Sgt. Tom Risley and wife Gina congratulations on their marriage... PO Coletta Baumann says she's sun waiting for her husband
Leroy (Ret. PO) to have dinner ready for her
when she gets home from work... Sgt. Peggy
(Medals) Schulte returned from the Police
Olympics In Nevada with a gold medal Jn the
Individual horseshoe competition but had to
settle for a silver medal In the doubles horseshoe competition. Cmdr. George Rosebrock's team won the gold medal ... PO
Shirley Paluch reports that daughter Kimmy
Is enjoying kindergarden ... Rumor has lt that
the tree house Sgt. Randy (Sgt. Major)
Pikowski Is building for his son Matthew ls
almost bigger than their actual home... lnsp.
Mike Drozdek, who ts proud of all his chU-
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dren, notes that his daughter Katie won first
place In the contest to design the cover of St.
Xavier Untversltys first ever magazine.The first
Issue ts due out In January 2001... Commander
Curtin extends to all a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year... P.S. Special holiday wishes
to Ptggy Snort.
lnsp . Joseph Maratto
• 127 / Research and Development"'"
The Research and Development Division ts
a place for new Ideas, right? Even so, who
would have expected R & D to come up
with an Idea so unique, so Innovative, that It
had never been tried In a major city police
department before: an UGLY TIE CONTEST! This contest was the brainchild of
Communications Manager Russell Schul tz
and Sgt. Bryon Uding. Each participant
entered at least five ugly ties, w ith prizes
awarded In numerous categories. When the
dust settl ed, Principal Methods Analyst John
By li na and Receptionist Gerry Cade
emerged as the Ktng and Queen of Ugly
Ties ... As we've said here before, we expect
great things from Sgt. Jonathan Lewin,
"The Colossus of R&D." But the launching
of Ctttzen !CAM, under Jonathan's direction, ts going to be remembered as one of
the Department's great accomplishments of
2000. Public and media response have been
overwhelming.. . We welcome Communications Manager Russell Schultz, Sgt. Dan
Krant z, and Chief Operations R esearch
Analyst Mary Hunter to the ranks of the
land ed gentry. Each ts enjoying a new home-and trying to forget about the new mortgage that came with It. We also extend our
condolences to Dan on the passing of his
father... While some Division members
stayed In Chtcago to enjoy a new home, others ventured forth to foreign lands: PO Jeff
Fronczak and new wife Sandra spent their
honeymoon touring several European countri es, wh ile POs Alleen O 'Grady and
Diane Shaw each visited Ireland ... The
Dtvlston enjoyed the visit of Hollywood star
Kathleen Turner (War of the Roses, Body
Heat), sister of Grants Research Specialist
Susan Turner. Kathleen was In town for a
one-woman show on TaluJah Bankhead ...
We welcome our new members: C hiquita
Cannon, j.G.I.P.P.P.; James Cullinan,
Grants; and PO Vincent Tinerella, Policies
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and Procedures ... Best wishes
to Grants Research Specialist
Al Bellini on his retirement .
Richard Glasser

~ 129/ Man agem ent and Labor Affairs ~
We're now located In the new bullding at 35th
and Michigan on the 4th Floor, S/W corner.
Nice place!. .. For the sixth year In a row, Comm ander Rosebrock and Sgt. Moy -Bartosik
participated In the Pollce O lympics In Las
Vegas. Cmdr. R osebrock won a gold and two
silver medals, and Sgt. Moy-Bartosik won three
silver medals. When C mdr. Rosebrock came
back to work, his new cologne smelled an
awful lot like Ben-Gay. No word on how much
money was donated at the gambllng tables ...
Belated congrats to our AAIII C hiquita Cannon for receiving a Special Service Award at
the 39th Annual Police Recognition Ceremony and on your new position in Research and
Development ... O ur Labor Specialist Ill's were
on the move this year. Jim Karagaines went
to new digs In the South-Loop, and Rong
Rong Su spent four weeks In China on vacation. We don't know what took longer--Karagaines' move to the South-Loop, or Su's ftlght
to China! LS Karagaines also spent thirteen
days touring France and Italy. Must be nice!. ..
LS Joanne Marshall Is proudly telling everyone how her two grandchildren excel in
school. Jaade, 8, won a citywide R ed Cross art
contest, and Sierra, 6, who Is In first grade,
scored a 5.3 on the Iowa R eading Test... This
reporter had a busy year also. I graduated from
Calumet College of St. Joseph with a Bachelors
Degree, and I remarried in September, spending thirteen wonderful days honeymooning in
Mexico and Florida.Until next time.
Sgt . Bill Marose
~ 132/Prev. Programs/ Neigh. Relations ~
We want to welcome aboard POs Richard
Dietrich, James Ry bolt and C harles Utz to
the unit. Richard and Charles are Interpreters
for the hearing Impaired ... Congrats to Deputy

Superintendent Jeanne Clark and Deputy
Chief Noreen Walker on receiving the
"Women In Justice Award" from the Institute
for Social Justice. Congrats are also In order for
PO Kenneth King , the recipient of a Special
Honorable Mention for the Carter Harrison/ Lambert Tree Award. We want to congratulate all the officers who received the Cook
County Sheriff's Award of Valor or the Award
of Merit... Good luck to PO H enry Jackson
on his retirement. We know you'll be real busy
now.
Sgt. Sidn ey Kelly
~ 145/ 146/ Traffic Section~
PO Rich Pietrzak was sidelined recently with
a little heart problem... Congrats to POs Al
Curd, Camille Hammerschmidt, Socorro
"Coco" Sisler , and Talissa Holland on being
chosen for Traffle Specialist training ... Lt. Ben
Weiner ran his first Chicago Marathon and
finished !. .. Sgt. Herb Wandel has announced
his annual retirement date. W ho knows, maybe
this will be the one... T here was no joy In
Mudville for PO Rich Fletchall when the
White Sox got knocked out of the playoffs ...
Congrats to POs Steve Marchfield, Lee
Daley and Rich Deenen on their inclusion
on the Traffic Specialist ellglbillty IJst... Welcome back to PO Elvio Ulcigrai from his
IOD absence... T he Stevenson Xway Detail
came to a successful conclusion. Sgts. and PPOs
assigned to the detail did a great job. Lt . Ed
Lanuti ls rumored to be sending gift baskets to
all as a symbol of his heartfelt appreciation for
a job well done. PO Way ne "Ponch "
Andrews and PO Ernie "John " Yamich
went on a diet in September. It was a tie, both
lost thirty days ... All of the boys assigned to the
Peak Performance Driving School are now
members of the Education and Training Division.... News flash - reliable sources have
confirmed that Sgt. Frank Pierczynski was
observed last week smiling. T he smile was
reported to be an ear to ear, full facial and complete with flashing molars.
PO Tony Caruso (The Old Gray Guy)

~

153/ Special
Operations ~
Welcome to Isaac
Lambert, Melvin
Bailey.
Alan
Metke ,
Mark
Allen ,
Joseph
Kusar, William
McClelland, Jay
David
Ryan,
Scarrio t
and
Patrick
Shannon ... Farewell to
Daniel
Allen ,
Walton,
H enry
Roderick R obin-
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son, Kenneth Malkowski and Michael
White... Our condolences to our members
who have lost loved ones recently. .. Promotions
to Det . Include: Thomas Crain, Lorne
Gushiniere, D on Jerome, Jose Lopez ,
David Lunsford, Samuel Manto, Joseph
N ega and Way ne Wiberg. Good luck to you
all In your new assignments ... Congrats on the
birth of your new baby, Frank Mack. .. R ecipients of Department Commendations include
Sgts. Dennis Barnes, John Blake, POs D ennis Oboikovitz, Steven Lesner , Luis
Otero, R onald N orway, John Mc Govern,
Kimberly Mattson , Darren Doss, David
Eiland, Preston Saddler , Kenneth Dray ton, Danny McGuire, Jr. and Ronald Wozniak ... Congrats to all of the members of SOS
who were awarded the Unit Meritorious Performance Award for their services following the
disbanding of the CHA Police... We all wish a
speedy recovery to Alan Bednarek, John
Porter , Patrick Bernico, Veronica Ross,
Therese Bednarek, Jan een Moore and
Camilo Gonzalez .
PO Roy L. Whitmore, Jr.
~ 166/ ldentification ~
Well, we've finally made It to the new headquarters, and all we can say Is thank you, thank
you, thank you!. .. Jesse McMullen , Marvetta
Green and Vivionette Paige attended the
AFIS Internet User's Convention Conference
In Nashville, Tennessee... Condolences to : the
family of Joe, the janitor who always worked
with a smile and gave us candy to brighten our
day. He will be missed; Jesse McMullen , AFIS
Supervisor, for his mother, Virginia McKinn ey; Zandra H opkins for her grandmother,
Ole Mae Hopkins; and Norma Jean Betts,
mother of James Betts ... Congrats to Nicole,
the daughter of C heryl Wright, on her graduation with honors and acceptance Into college
and Shem ekia, daughter of Fluorine Shine,
on her graduation ... Bleslngs to those expecting
new additions to their famJIJes: PO Valerie
Ly mperis and her hubby and Antoinette
Cellar and Joe ... Also, congrats to Beulah and
Amos Thomas on their wedding and Jesse
McMullen , who was elected to the board of
directors of the AFIS Internet User's Group...
Rochelle Parker (FPT Iij and Angelina
Parker-Gee (FPT I) came back from the
AFSCME Union Convention with lots of
Important Information ... Welcome aboard to
Joe Perfetti... Good luck to Rod Belen , Jennifer Stewart, Pat Cardona and PO Belind a Foster in their new jobs... Thanks to all
who donated or participated In the UNCF
Walk-A-T hon and for the contributions to the
Andre Bran ch (deceased son of H ermenia
Bran ch) Scholarship Fund... Congrats to
Latent Examiner PO Willie L. Harris for
making my neighborhood a llttle safer.
Be rnadine J. Williams FPTl
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-. 173/Electro nics & Mo lo r Maaint . ...
Congrats to Angel and Marisol Lopez on
their beautiful wedding!. .. Congrats also go out
to Sgt. Terry Urbaniak for receiving the
South Shore Mlnlsterlal Appreciation Award ...
Welcome aboard to Thomas Dutkiewicz,
Jose Lopez, David Gielbaga, Brian Malec,
George Sievers and Natarsha JamesR ogers. Not only did Natarsha become a new
employee, she also became a new bride. Congrats! We would also like to send our condolences to Natarsha 's family on the passing of her
aunt, and to all of our members who have lost
loved ones... Get well wishes goes out to PO
Kevin Hanlo n (stay off those
knees, baby)?... We would also
like to tell PO Mary Milam
that she Is doing a wonderful
Job as supervisor In the New
Car section... Happy holldays!
Sandra Crawford
-. 177 /Forensic Services •
Best wishes to Alice Hatcher who has transfered ... Welcome to Linda Fogarty, Michael
Block and Jennifer Stewar t... FI Greg Janlcki's family has added two new grandchlldren
In recent weeks ... Our condolences to FI John
Karalow (ret.) and his family on the untimely
death of his son, PO John Karalow, Jr. (012) ...
Sympathy to Supervisor Lorri Lewis and her
family on the passing of Lorri's mother... FI
Bill Moore has been vacationing In Paris and
Blue Island, llllnols... Happy holidays!
Fl John Stout
-. 179/ Reproductlon & Graphlc Arts •
Welcome to PO Michael Sullivan. By now
you know the mechanics of the ·Daily Bulletin." No Stress, right?... Keep up the good
work on your weight loss, Ter ren ce Fogarty.
Congrats to Terrence, Jr. on hls enllstment
Into the United States Air Force... PO Patricia
Clarke took a little vacation In Ireland and so
did PO Raymond Worthem. What a coincidence... Congrats to D eborah "Grandma"
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Moran. She ts the proud grandmother of a year
old grandson named Alex ... Congrats to PO
Debbie Dimaggio who won a brand new
"Turbo Computer" through a radio station.
Make sure It goes to Dominic... Get well
soon, Darryl Moore, we mtss you!. .. Hats off
to our photographers: Robert Funamura,
Lloyd Taylor, Stephen H erbert, Darryl
Moore and Al Staslulls; keep up the good
work. The same goes to our wonderful Graphics Spectallsts, Joseph Brett and Norman
Fraga... To Daniel Fuller, PO Raymond
Worthem and Robert Funamura: Sorry
guys, you must return to work. You didn't win
the lottery... Our prayers continue to be with
Bernadettea Hurns-Murray
on the loss of husband
Michael Murray ... Carme n
Marose, keep juggling those
phone lines... Stay tuned until
next time.
P O Lolita E. Brown-Johnson
-. 192/Vlce •
We bid a cordJal welcome to our new members: Lt. Adrienne Stanley; Sgts. Ralph
Craig, Terrence McGuire, Julia Schalk and
Kevin Sadowski; POs Dorothy Adams,
Laura Caraballo, Pam McGrath, Sandra
Bryant, Eric Johnson, Laura Wieczorek
and Dave Lipinski... A heartfelt thanks to
those whose efforts, Ideas and presence wtll be
mJssed as they move on to greater achievements: Lt. Jeanette Baran, Sgt. Bob Zdora
and POs Janet Brandon and Glen Lanier...
Blue bundles of joy have been delivered to the
homes of Clv. Stephanie Freeman and PO
Marsha Andrews after two of the longest
pregnancies on record! PO Jean Moore ts the
proud grandmother of twins Lana and Landon. POs Ethel Scherr, Gloria Oakes and
MaryAnn Rice are anxiously anticipating
their debuts as grandmothers... Well deserved
tributes to retirees Ron Helstern, Linda Risley and Jim Terrell for their distingu ished
career service to the Department... Our condolences go to those who have recently lost loved
ones, Mary Kapor ls, Mary Colbert, Larry
Fields, and Dave Lipinski...
An outbreak of mortgage fever
has struck Commander Sandra
Day,
PO
Marla
Ramirez and yours truly... In
closing, take care and stay safe.
Sgt. R onnie Blackwood
-. 193/ lntelligence Section •
Commander John Guarnieri wishes all a
healthy and happy NewYear... Welcome to our
new officers: Lt. Tom Tansey, Sgt. John
McDonald and POs Glenn Lewellen and
Edward Fulton...Congrats to PO Bria n
R oney and wife Debra on the birth of
daughter Jackly n ...Conttnued success tn his
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recovery to Jimmy Jones, husband of Ctv. Lillian Jones. A speedy recovery for PO Al Dotson from his recent illness. Photo Lab Tech
Frank Aljinovic can (almost) see clearly now
following eye surgery... A long and healthy
future to recent retirees Mary Green, Mike
Marano and Ed Chapman ... After many years
of faithful service, Rich Zientarski has moved
on to a new asslgnment--good luck, Riehle!...
Congrats to Anthony Loiacono (son of PO
Mario Lo iacono) on being hlred as a Communlty Service Officer with the Lake Forest
PD. Unfortunately, Anthony was Injured on
duty, but a full recovery Is expected. In fact, he
will be returning to duty soon.. .In addition,
Thomas Barnett, aka the "American ClassJc •
(son of PO Tom Barnett), recently completed field training In 017 and was assigned to Airport Law North. Also, Oscar L. Aguilera
(son of Det. Oscar Aguilera) began patrol
duties with the Miami-Dade County PD. And,
Courtney Gainer (daughter of PO Marty
Gai ner) participated In the National Softball
Association World Serles In Columbus, Ohio.
Keep up the good work, klds, we are all proud
of you ...Thats tt, stay safe.
PO Mar ty Gainer
-. 276/ 0 EC ...
Welcome to Terry Fahey, the new Watch
Manager... The znd Annual American Cancer
Society Spaghetti Dinner was held with chefs
James Kucera and Bobbie Frank In the
kltchen and Regina Lee and this reporter
waitressing. We raised almost $800 for the
cause... Justus O liver graduated top of his class
and Is a straJght A student... Heather and Karl
Leavy welcomed new daughter Riley... Brenda Jones just got back from worklng on the set
of ·Hard Ball· In whlch she co-stars with
Keanu Reeves... Danny Green, son of
Le1my and Louisa Green, and grandson of
PO Dan Green (former 019), ls attending a
school for gifted kids... Jane Tylka Just
returned from a trip to Poland with her three
daughters, where she showed them her home
town ... Lori Cruz was treated to a trip to
Switzerland by her sisters... Wilma Palz's
daughter Amauri was just accepted to the
Political Science Masters program at Johns
Hopkins University... Finally, for all those
who mlssed their prom, there was a make up
prom. The Prom Queen was Lica Palacios
and her escort was Jim "Elvts" Kucera. Marty Anderson and Terry Fahey showed up In
tuxedos, and the rest of the party Included
Mary Lou Enriquez, Suzanne Oliver,
Mike Tracey, Lenny Green, Bonnie Hull,
Marguer ite Guerrero, Wilma Piaz, Beatrice Puente, Jane Ty lka, Sandy Schul.z , Pat
Savage, Lupe Lopez, Karen Windhorst,
Pat Jamen and Lyn Gutekanst.
Sco op H adle
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~ 377 / Forensic Ser vices N or th 1>
Welcome to Sgts. Michael Flannery, C.
Greer and R. Dubiel... Speedy recovery to
Sgt . Carol Lawren ce... Congrats to Gregory
Jones and Michael D 'Andrea on becoming
detectives ... Yes, we'd like to forget ET Tony
Parisi's spit and polish routine on our evidence tables... "Master Wrapper" award goes to
ET Anthony Zdziarski for his precise packaging skills. But can he dance? ... Let it be
known PO Jim Lampres now has grandson
Matthew to carry on the family name. ET
Susan Wolverton has a new grandchild, Vince nt ... Sgt. Donald Labresh has relocated ...
A hearty welcome to new ETs T homas Lampa, Juan Arjona, Angel Mosqueda, Willard
Streff and T hom as Marcial... Happy holidays!. .. I'll leave you now with the following
words of wisdom: At the end of each day you
should play back the tapes of your performance. T he results should either applaud you or
prod you.
ET D orothy Sepanik

the 2000 Dominick's Youth R un. Zachary,
Jessica and Simone Watkins (Det. Jojo) and
Bryan Long (Det . Carter) all won medals.
D et . Ed d Budz, Det . Tanya Car ter an d
Det. Terry Brown
~ 630/ Area 3 Detective Division 1>
Once again, A/3 has many losses and gains. We
were all saddened by the passing of retired Dets.
Tom Piekarski and Fred Stone... Welcome
to our newly promoted Dets.: Linda Becker,
Thomas Cadogan. John Campbell, Omar
Chillon, Laura Cole, Kathleen Farrell,
Phillip Greco , Paul H agemann, R onald
Jenkins, Jamie Kane . Leonard Muscolino,
Rita O 'Leary, Laura Poczatek . David
Scholtes, Karen Skipper and Noreen

Strzalka. Also. welcome (and to some welcome back): Frank Esposito. Tony Jin,
Robert Moon , Roland Paulnitsky, Antho ny P utis, Tom Ward and Daniel Varallo ...
Farewell to Lt. Nick Nickeas who left us for
A/5 Violent Cr imes and welcome to Lt.
Mich ael Chasen . our new Commanding
O fficer... Many kudos to Sue Barrett and
Debbie Dian a for solving the "Asian R apist"
pattern. It ls an example of detective work at its
best... T he Haiku Fest was a huge success.
T han ks to al l who participated... Chery l
Bronkem a raised $800 for the Multiple Sclerosis Society, and Cathy Fitzg ibbon raised
$200 for the Chicago Coalition Against Sexual
Assault... Congrats to John Salemme and
wife Georg ia on the birth of son John Gregory ... The Mr. Vegas 2001 Las Vegas trip ls in
the planning stages for the first or second week
of April, 2001... Al Yanigadate has moved Into
his new home, and Stu Tallen still hasn't found
his ...Welcome back to Tom Skelly .We're glad
to have you back ... Hurry back to Jim "It's
great to be young" Spen cer . who suffered
Injuries after a ride on his daughter's scooter.
Det . Cathy Fitzgibbon
~ 650/ Area 5 Detective Div ision 1>
Welcome to the new members of our A/5
Family: Lt . Nickeas, Sg t . Schmitz and (welcome back) Sg t . Wojcik.We would also like to
welcome the following new Dets.: Alanis,
Alvarez, Atiles, Barz, Bella. Best, Cordaro, D em b ow ski, Fig ueroa-Mitch ell,
Hay nes, Kontil. Lipman. Lunsford, Lyn ch ,
Mc Call,
McHug h . Milz ,
Murphy,
Noradin. O ' Donnell. Qualls, R eyes,
Scholtes, Schuler , Shear. Skorek . Thaxton, Vanna. Velazquez . Wiggins, and
Young. Welcome to those who j ust transferred

~ 620/ Area 2 D etective Division 1>
A/2 bids a fond farewell to Lt. Joseph Murphy
and Sgt. James "T-Bone" Boylan (021) ... Welcome to Lt. Michael McCotter, PO Johnnie
Minter -Edwards and the new Dets... Welcome back to Dets: John Holden , Eddie
Olbrecht and Carolyn Okon... T anya
Carter Is finally off the medical. .. T hank you
to all of the participants In the United Negro
College Fund Walk-A-T hon ... Congrats to
Det. Valerie Ford and husband on the birth of
their son ... Elizabeth Kane, (Sgt. John and
D et . Kim) won a sliver medal In this year's
Junior Olympics. Her volleyball team placed
second In the nation!. .. Erin Brannigan (Det.
Kathy), U of W student, ls in Spain for the
semester... Congrats to all of the participants ln
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in: Day, Mancuso, Tanaka and Trifilio. A
large sigh of relief could be heard throughout
the Area when they arrived... Congrats to
Danny Jacobs and hJs wife Donna on their
marriage; we wish them many happy years ...
Good luck to Sgts. Schnoor, Greco and
Arpaia. We wish them all the best In their new
assignments. Our thoughts and prayers are with
Lt. Barganski whose recent Illness has sidelined him for a while. We wish him the best...
Until next time, happy holidays.
Det. T. Chester

and his wife loved Florida so much, they never
came back.. .Youth DMsion Officer Don Winter is also a "snowbird" In Florida, but at least
he comes back to Manteno for the summertime ... Thanks goes out to retiree Al Bilecki,
who heads up the monthly "8th District 8Balls" luncheons. He does a great job... I would
appreciate it very much If you retired guys
would send me some news or scoops for thls
column. Send it to: Retirees, PO Box 42635,
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. Thank you.
Remember, no news, no column... To have the
Chicago Police Star Magazine malled to you,

simply phone the FOP office at (312) 7337776, and you're In business. Until next time,
God willing.
Nick Zuklic R et. C.P.D.

Thanks again to everyone who
contributed to this edition of the
Star. The next deadline for articles is
22 January 2001. Your submission
should be on disk or submitted via
e-mail to:
diane.tamberlin@chicagopolice.org.

~Retirees ~

The very last thing I wish this column to look
like is an obit column, but we wou ld like to
extend our sympathies to our deceased comrades' families and friends. The following,
whom I knew personally as men of great character and Integrity, were also great guys: Wayne
Jorgenson, Ray Galloway, John Casey,
Clarence Erickson and John T. Hodges.
They are in our prayers... Retiree Tommy
Murdock and wife are enjoying the good life
in the Paw Paw, Michigan area... Charley
"Goat" Patnode is also taking it easy and
enjoying retired IMng with his wife In beautiful Princeton, Illinois... Retired Sgt. Dan
Scalia has left for his yearly "snowbird" trip to
Florida for the winter. Another retired Sgt.,
Karl Mueller , was also a "snowbird," but he
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A New Home for Those Who Will
Always Be Remembered
The Superintendent's Honored Star Case

T

he new Superintendent's Honored Star Case in the

dedication ceremony. "They gave of themselves so that you and

lobby of Chicago Police Headquarters, 3510 South

I will have a better way of life.

Michigan, is like no other memorial of its kind in the

world.

"In a day when young people look to sports figures and
rock stars as their heroes, the officers honored in this memorial

The Chicago Police Department dedicated its new

emerge as true heroes in every sense of the word. School

memorial to its fallen heroes on October 7, 2000.The case is a

groups, families, law enforcers from other countries, retired

permanent tribute to 417 Chicago police officers who have

Chicago officers, partners of these fallen officers, friends and

given their lives in the service and protection of others. Each star

family members of these honored officers-indeed, every

number is permanently retired in honor of the officer who wore

visitor to this building will be reminded of their outstanding

it proudly.

sacrifice and dedication. The Superintendent's Honored Star

The honored stars, encased behind glass, flank the long

Case ensures that these special officers will never be forgotten,

headquarters lobby and have been placed a little above the eye

that they will be remembered by generations of Chicagoans to

level for a child or a person in a wheelchair. Beneath each star

come."

is a small plaque containing a description of the tragic incident

Mayor Richard M. Daley, at the memorial dedication, said

in which the officer's life was lost. The memorial features two

the case "says more about the men and women of the Chicago

inter- active computer screens containing more detailed

Police Department than any slogan or motto. It is a lasting and

information on each incident, film footage of funeral services,

solemn testament to their commitment to serve and protect

and, in most instances, a photograph of the fallen officer. The

even at the cost of their lives."

system allows visitors to search for an officer by name, district or

The dedication ceremony was also attended by members of

unit, and year of incident.The information is in three languages:

the Gold Star Families, a support group consisting of survivors

English, Spanish, and Polish.

of Chicago officers who have died in the line of duty.

"The courageous men and women that this memorial

Since its creation in 1905, and for many decades to follow,

honors gave their lives protecting our city's streets, our families,

the Honored Star Case was kept inside the office of the

our children," said Superintendent Terry G . Hillard at the

superintendent. {In the mid- l 950s, stars representing Chicago
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"These stars are sacred ... They are not merely pieces of metal ... They represent the courage
and dedication of the officers who wore them, as well as the commitment of every Chicago
police officer, including those serving and protecting our streets at this very moment."
- Superintendent Terry G. Hillard

"It

officers killed prior to 1905 were added to the case.) In 1975,
the memorial was moved to the lobby of the old Headquarters

was appropriate that these extended measures were

taken because these stars are sacred," said Hillard. "They are not

Building, 1121 S. State, to allow citizens the opportunity to view

merely pieces of metal. They represent the courage and

the stars of their heroic officers. The case also became a more

dedication of the officers who wore them, as well as the

visible and permanent reminder of the

commitment

sacrifice of the noble officers honored.

Chicago police officer,

When the first blueprints were drawn up
for the new Chicago Police Headquarters on
Michigan, plans were also included for the
construction of a new, more modern and
appropriate memorial for our fallen officers.
On May 25, 2000, a

of every

including those serving

•

and protecting our streets
at this very moment."
The first of the 417
stars in the memorial
honors Patrolman Casper

brief but special ceremony

Lauer, fatally stabbed in

was conducted in the lobby

the

line

of duty

on

of the old State Street Police

September 18, 1854. The

Headquarters. Superinten-

most recent star to be enshrined was worn by Officer James H .

dent Hillard removed one of

Camp, fatally shot in the line of duty on March 9, 1999.

the stars from the Honored

Article by Dennis Bingham; photos by Graphic Arts.

Star Case, placed it in a
small, velvet-lined box, and
personally brought it to the
new building.
"I was privileged to perform this act on
behalf of every Chicago police officer." said
Hillard. "The star I carried represented all
the stars in the Honored Star Case. By
carrying the star to our new Headquarters,
it was as if every Chicago officer were
bringing the stars of their fallen comrades to
their new home."
Shortly after this ceremony, the remaining stars were respectfully removed from the
old memorial, secured in a police vehicle,
and properly escorted to the new Honored
Star Case.
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